On the Minds of Seabee Detailers:
Looking for a Career Shift? Enlisted Early Transition Program (EETP) authorizes early separation for eligible Seabees up to 24 months prior to their EAOS or SEAOS. Interested? Submit your request through your Chain of Command for consideration. Read NAVADMIN 103/14 for more details: http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/reference/messages/Documents/NAVADMINS/NAV2014/NAV14103.txt

On the Minds of Seabee Detailers: pt 2
How well do you know the CWAY Submission Process for In-Rate, Conversion, and SELRES options? If you want to “stay Navy” and your current rating is experiencing advancement challenges due to right-sizing the Force, keep your options open for conversions to another rating. Be sure to talk to your Command Career Counselor and Chain of Command, and check out this page for useful information and “How To” guides: http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/enlisted/cmsid/Pages/default2.aspx